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Tau Ep Wins Battle of Blood With 52 Pints

I

Greek Letter Rush Parties Swamped By Eager Frosh

- -y. ,-7 -fi r< TFfff

I
Unexpected Turnout
Means
I
I
Big
Year
for
GL
Societies
It's open season on Freshmen again, and sororities and

Phi Sig Cops 2nd
Honors With 31;
New Drive Scheduled
Thcrc’rc out for blood—and it’s
beginning to be a habit!
But habit or not. Tau Epsilon’s
brothers combined with other people
on campus to leak out a total of 52
pints of blood, enough to win for
the second consecutive tinic the
Student-Senate sponsored blood do
Published by the Un
nor trophy.
Last June, this same fraternity set
a new record in the inter-fraternity
battle for the pint. Bill Osborne,
last semester's Tau Ep proxy. was
Vol. IX, No. 4
presented with the Bryant Blood
Donor Trophy on July 17.
Other Greek Letter organiza
tions came close, chalking up
the following scores:
Phi Sigma Nu, 31 pints; Beta Sig
ma, 12 pints; Chi Gamma lota, nine
pints; Beta Iota Beta, seven pints;
Kappa Tau, seven pints; and Sigma
Lambda Pi, two pints.
The donations were taken in the
Central Congregational Church on
Angell Street because of the conges
tion that resulted when last semes
ter s drive was staged in Memorial
Hall.

fraternities arc out hunting new “game.” Rush parties are
in full swing in accordance with the Greek Letter Council’s
decision to send out invitations and bids before the end of
the first marking period. All fraternities and sororities are
busy screening prospective Freshmen for new members.
Beta Sigma Chi and Sigma Lambda Theta held their com
bined rush party on the evening of October 20. Don Millberry,
president of Beta Sigma Chi, and Jane Phair, president of
Sigma Lambda Theta, were in charge of the event. The
party opened with an intro
ductory speech by Don Mill
berry to the male members
present after which the fresh
men guests enjoyed refresh
I® ’
. J
ments, games, and dancing.
About 100 students attended.
Beta
Iota
Beta
brothers
and
■'A Ui-J
their sisters of Sigma Iota
f
Beta held their get-acquainted
• .'ft
social Tuesday, October 21, in
/K
the Bryant Gymnasium. Earl
ier in the evening approxi
h-.
mately 60 Freshmen candi
r
dates attended a smoker ar
V
ranged for them by th* Blfi
s. •
boys, while SIB conducted its
own
introductory
meeting.
Later the fellows joined the
J-x J
■ 1 V
gals for doughnuts, cokes, and
dancing.
Ik /1
On October 22, Alpha Theta Chi

ege, Providence, R. I.
*
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Advantages
Cited
Of BA Group's
Professional Talks
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MacDonald, Dunklee
Named to Committee

Pmdemonium
Dance Sat.

■

■

Class of '54 Backs
New Court Team

■

'Over 70% of Students Cast
Ballots in fiMock” Election
m
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Tiger Emblem Picked
For Kappa Tau Teams

.•

|
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Thanks to
Election Staff
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Professor George Richards* en
.
thusiasm over the B.A. Society
/•
prompted 30 members from division
3BA2 to sign up as members of the
society.
*
As an adviser to the B.A.
—Staff Photo
group, Mr. Richards is in an
excellent position to know ex
KEY MAN: Joe Gangc, Norwood,
actly the advantages of belong
Herm MacDonald, chairman
R. I., was top official at last week’s
ing to such a professional busi
of the recent drive, said that
election which brought out over 70%
ness organization.
" .
“maybe it was the recent
He told the students that they of the student population. He con
'mock' election or the coming
ducted the election along the lines of
would
get
a
great
deal
of
informa

National election, that curtailed
—Staff Photo
tion from the speakers who address the real thing.
the turnout.”
STAGE STRUCK: Masquers’ Janet Bcrkovic, Ina Grossman, Eddie
the society each month. “The lec
Betros.
and
Enid
Bergel
are
auditioning
for
parts
in
the
new
Masquers*
“In comparison with past, blood
tures of these men> will be informa
play.
Ed
Magner,
president,
checks
their
lines.
Raymond
E.
Baker,
not
drive records here,” he said, “the
tive because they have been in the
shown,
is
directing
the
local
players.
old spirit of helping others certainly
business field for years,” he stated.
died somewhere between Bryant and
“They have been exposed to all the
the church on Angell Street."
mistakes the novice makes.”
Professor Richards told mem
He said that the Senate is plan
At the Student Senate meeting
bers that these professional men
ning another blood drive within the
ft
1
discuss these mistakes during lec- last week, two student representa
next few months.
Baby orchids flown in from * lure sessions held throughout the tives to the Committee on Student
On Wednesday, November 5, Chi
Hawaii will be presented to
year. Such practical viewpoints on Activities were selected in accord
Gamma Iota will combine business
every girl attending Sigma Iota ■ business, principles are invaluable ance with the Student Activities
with pleasure by holding a “chicken
Chi's Pandemonium Dance to
supplements to classroom lectures. Guide.
party” before the regular meeting.
morrow night in the Bryant
Peter Wainer, president of the
The event will be a duplication of a
gymnasium.
Student Senate, and Donald
similar
party
held
last
year
when
the
Heavenly
music
of
Tokcy
’
The mock election held last
Millberry, president of the
Chi
Gam
boys
journeyed
to
an
East
Mark
will
be
present
at
this
week was a success in every
I.
i
Greek Letter Council, were au
Providence
chicken
roost.
“
hellish
’
'
dance.
Enveloped
by
way, and behind this success
tomatically named because of
The
committee
in
charge
of
arrange

the flames of Hades, the dancers
were the workers. Because they
the offices they hold. - Herman
ments
include
George
Tashjian.
Lloyd
i
are
expected
to
have
a
hot
time.
deserve the credit, I wish to
MacDonald and Tom Dunklee
Bowker.
Larry
Davis,
Ernie
Johnson,
Sigma
Iota
Chi,
only
national
thank the following students for
were elected as the other two
At a recent meeting of the broth
and
Ed
DcFanti.
sorority
on
campus,
reported
its
their cooperation:
ers of Kappa Tau, it was decided
members, and Paul Hanaway
hayride held earlier in the month
Ed.Robinson, Tom Dunklee,
that an emblem of a Tiger would
was elected an alternate.
turned
out
to
be
a
modernistic
Herm MacDonald. Frank Casrepresent all future teams.
affair.
A
20th
century
horse
and
It is now up to the four members
cione, Ralph Corey, Bob Betts,
It was only after long delibera
wagon
—
1932
Ford
truck
—
pro

Frank -Marches!, Ben Nulman,
to represent the entire student body
tion
that
the
Tiger
was
finally
vided the transportation. How
I
Patti Higgins, Andrew Vollaro,
at all meetings of the Committee on
I
picked
from
a
dozen
different
seals
ever, there was real hay.
Bud Gauthier, Charlie Liguori.
Student Activities for this semester.
which the members submitted.
■
The Class of 195-1 went out in front
Joe Wasserman, Bill McManus,
again by purchasing more than 80%
Ray McElroy, Eloise Carty. Ra
of the 1952 season basketball tickets. -7
phael Seney, Bob Gasiorek,
This is the second time during'a period
Roger Cowles, Leon Balbon,
oi six weeks that the freshmen have
Dick Gasiorek, and Dick Park
put forth a last minute splurge and
er.
come over the line first,
I also wish to thank the main
tenance men for their full co
Tickets are still available at the Stu
operation, and the gals who
dent Activities Office. Upper class
Results
of
the
“
mock
”
presidential
election
held
a
week
ago
in
the
gymnasium
are
typed up the official voting lists.
men should check this freshman record, significant, not because of the final tally, but because of the spectacular turnout by both stuwd
««jNkaald
«
"ft
_ _________
w
a
Joe Gance
and get their season tickets as soon as dents
and faculty to this'“Archway”-sponsored event.
possible.
The results are an old story now—
Eisenhower, 394; Stevenson, 275.
r
4 te Mv -2But the turnout could be the begin
|'.a« .
ning of a trend on campus that will
•
I
•r v
rs pThypo
existing
organizations
into
one
8-' .
..
--'A
■ 5 *
*
P
■a
L • •" .'i ■
of the most socially successful sem
r
*
fcf/-'
*<l
• v 4—■
esters
in
a
long,
•
long time.
•
*i
■0
r
.
ci
i
<
More than seventy per cent of
r.:-.
i
■
s
£
A:
s
>
the
student
body
voted
last
Thurs

%
4
■
?! a
•
''r
£V
£
■ :■
day
and
Friday.
In
actual
figures,
$
i ■
' 'fj
••
621
students
out
of
an
eligible
list
:•
a
•!<
:
&
S
4
•
**
J
A*
• jfi
of
887
cast
ballots.
These
are
I ‘■n
z
J
rcs
!
V
a
*
■
1
t?
school-wide figures. Perhaps the
I
i
• .
5
iFv
,Y?
i’
“ £
! '
•I ’.A
80
per
cent
purchase
of
basketball
KT<
:
k
r.;
!»
■ •'
•
•
/
tickets,
by
the
freshman
class
is
a
J
s
/.*
F
■ '
larger figure percentage wise, but
5|
r ■./ >
it applies only to those enrolled in
' z..V,
* ?Ji.
the present first semester.
1M ■ ■ *• p.v '.af.
e
Review of past issues of this news
V*
paper fail to show any campus-wide
I MT
II
•It
< ■•
r•
activity that produced a 50 per cent
■ 4£
turnout, let alone a phenomenal 70
FACULTY VOTED, TOOL Members of the faculty also exercised
per cent plus.
—Staff Photo
their right to vote last week. Mrs. Hilda 'Garber is casting her ballot as
LINE UP: Here’S a view of members of the student body awaiting the
Election
election workers Ralph Corey, Leon Babboni, Ed Robinson, and Joe
■chance to cast their ballot. The Presidential election was staged last
Wasserman stand by.
j
(Continued on Page 3)
Thursday and Friday. Ike, 394; Stevenson, 275.

Chi Gam io Hok?
Big Chicken Party
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held its annual smoker for its pledgees.
President George Sonntag welcomed
the group of pledgees to the smoker.
The history of the fraternity was re
counted by Bob Betts, ATC secretary.
The officers of the fraternity were in
troduced to the group. Refreshments
were served and movies were shown.
Over 60 pledgees attended.
Last Monday evening Kappa Tau
and Alpha Phi Kappa held their an
nual smoker in the Bryant Auditorium.
Dancing and a general social party
was held from 7:30 to 11. Everyone
agreed that they had a swell time.
On October 21 BIB held its semi
annual smoker. President Hanaway
welcomed the prospective pledgees and
gave them a short orientation bn the
fraternity. Robert Blake then gave a
speech on the functions of the fraterni
ties in general. Mr. George Elites, ad
viser, discussed the activities and func
tions of Beta Iota Beta. All the
brothers and prospective pledgees then
proceeded to the gym for dancing and
refreshments with Sigma Iota Beta,
i
their sister sorority.
-J
Chi Gamma lota and Phi Upsilon^K
sorority held their joinUrush
week in the gym. The affair
attended, and the group was add!
by Presidents Lloyd Bowker a
Higgins. Refreshments were
and dancing continued during the-j^^^H
ing. Ed DcFanti called
Paul Joneses, and other dances^^^^H
also sang a few selections, among
his rendition of “Waikiki.”
Sigma Lambda Pi and Beta
Gamma will hold their rush partx^^^H
November 3, while Tau Epsilon
Kappa Delta Kappa will end the
party activities with their social
November 4.
nHfi

Glee Club Plans "
Christmas Concert i
December 16
Large response has been reported i|
date at the rehearsals'of Bryant’s gJ
Club. More than 50 persons have beJ
present at the first rehearsals.
I
At the last meeting Roger Cowl!
and Bob George were nominated fl
president, and Marjorie Robbins J
Pat Welsh for secretary. Electij
will take place at the next meeting I
the organization.
■
In the immediate future, plans hl
been made for the Glee Club to reel
the Bryant Alma Mater for the. oj
ing theme of the “Bryant’s Vil
radio program.
H
A Christmas Concert has 1H
planned by the Glee Club and OrcB
tra combined, which will include ch^|
solo, and instrumental selections.
date for this Christinas program i.^|
cember 10.
1
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Vote
Tuesday
Arc you a conscious American? If you are, then stop to think before

.

f

I

••w

you cast your ballot next Tuesday. Those of you who will have an oppor
tunity to choose the man you think will make the best in the United
tales have a great responsibility on your shoulders. The fate of the
country is in your hands.
\ ou will be exercising a right which men have fought and died to
obtain, and which millions of people will never obtain. Granted that our
orm of government has its faults; democracy in its pure, unadulterated
state is impossible to maintain in a nation as great in size and population
as ours.
.' But is there a perfect form of government? At least in the United
States we can change our government by exerting a little effort to consider
the situation carefully, to sacrifice a few minutes of our time to go to
the polls to express sentiments.
Listen to the political speeches, but separate the facts from the propa
ganda. Don’t let yourself be swayed by false promises of fanciful changes
and improvements. Consider both sides with an open mind and evaluate
the issues carefully; then vote wisely.
Don’t vote Democratic just because your family and friends do; don’t
vote for General Eisenhower because you like the sunshine of his smile.
Unless you have sound, sensible reasons to back up your choice, you may
just as well not bother to vote. Remember, this is more than a straw vote:
this is the real thing. Think it over before you put that “X” on the ballot.
Those of you who can’t come to the polls to vote still have an impor
tant job to do. The day soon will come when you will assume your share
of this great responsibility of all true American citizens. Prepare for it
now! Learn all you can about party policies and past records, so that you
can vote intelligently, objectively, and purposefully when the time comes.
Abuse of a privilege often leads to the loss of that privilege, so guard your
rights jealously, fellow Americans, or suffer the consequences.
—G retch ex Kelly

— Stall Photo

Phyllis Vcrrill
By popular request of the student
tody, the Co-Ed of this week is Phyllis
Vcrrill of Cranston, Rhode Island.
An Executive Secretarial student,
Phyllis is in her third semester at
Bryant, and is majoring in accounting.
Her after-graduation desire is to be a
receptionist for some successful busi
nessman.
At Cranston High, this energetic
co-ed could be seen expertly twirling
the baton as a pert drum majorette.
Phyllis, who participated in many high
school activities, was Chairman of the
Social Committee and a member of the
yearbook staff.
She is a very active member in many
campus organizations, and is President
of Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority. The

Joint Commita
Plans Social Events

The social committee of both Alpha
Phi Kappa and Kappa Tau met to dis
cuss plans for the coming year. Em
phasis was placed on plans for the
“rushing” and “pledging” weeks which
will soon follow.
George Avak and Claudia DeSimone
Varsity is on its way to Bryant. Soon this campus will have a new are co-chairmen of this joint social
addition to its roster of activities. A varsity basketball team and cheer committee, and expect to have at least
leaders play an important part on any campus, but without backers it one social activity a month.
usually falls along the side-line. This will be cured at Bryant in the near
future by the arrival of a group with its attentions focused on varsity
activities only. Bryant students will not only be proud of this group, but
will enjoy the activities sponsored by it as well. —George Tashjian

Coming? Soon!
v’"
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|I Parking
Problem
Most of us can remember the all-important day we took a test we
couldn’t scoop—the driver’s test. Confidence was the note of the’ day, but
there was probably one little sticker somewhere that caused a few doubts.
^^Mvself, being a woman driver, suffered many moments of anguish when
to packing—the car that is!
^^^^^Rlaybe I didn’t know how to park, but that didn’t prevent me from
that little slip of paper signifying I was a full-fledged junior
From the looks of things, however, parking shouldn’t even be
^^^^^Kdered as a necessary requirement to receive a license stating you are
^^^^^Bletely capable of handling an automobile.
^^^^MEspecially when one looks at the line of cars on Young Orchard
and Charles Field Street 'any day of the week.
^^^^■The mad scramble for parking space begins at seven o’clock in the
and from then on it's anybody’s battle. If you want to park
^^^^Krcar, arrive in time to secure a nice big spot for yourself. You know,
^^^^Kugh room in front or back in case there’s a big snowstorm, and the
pile up three or four feet.
Seriously though, it is a problem that can be solved only by those who
fortunate enough to drive to school. That’s your privilege, but don’t
it necessary for many others who drive to park so far away that
^^^By are practically in their own backyards.
In a regulation parking space in the city, a car is allowed by law just
^^Homuch room, and everyone seems to manage to ease his car in without
^^Bking off all four fenders.
^^B Why not be just as thoughtful of the other fellow here, who might
late for class, as you are of getting into the two-by-four space on the
^^Bisy city street. Leave him just a little more room. The gain, will be
^^Mours because it may save you a dented fender, received from the fellow
thought he just might be able to squeeze his automobile in the space
^^Bat was lacking a couple of feet.
Jini Bateholts

JL JlLLxL/

1

rofessor Bales
^pointed BA
bciety Adviser
frofessor George W. Bates, head of
I Marketing Department, was reItly appointed adviser to the BusiV Administration Society. He will
■st* George Richards.
■r. Bates has been part of the Bry■College faculty since 1946. Prior
■hat,
he served two and one-half
■
■s
in the European theatre of op■
J•

HProfessor Bates directs the

Bureau of Research here, and
conducts courses in Retail Man
agement. He is a graduate of
the American International Col
lege, Springfield, Massachusetts,
did graduate work at the Rhode
Island College of Education,
and is currently studying for his
Master’s degree at Boston Uni
versity.
In the field of practical experience,
Professor Bates did administrative
personnel work with the Gilbert and
Barker Manufacturing Company, and
the Planning and Scheduling Division
of the Bethlehem Steel Company. He
is an active member of the New Eng
land Chapter of the American Market
ing Association.

Greek Letter Council is fortunate in
having Phyllis as its Secretary-Treas
urer.
(Who will be next week’s Co-Ed of
the Week? Drop YOUR choice in
the Archway suggestion box today.)

One Man’s
Opinion
— By Tom Dunklee —
Phi Sig was granted the right to
come before the Student Activities
Committee to defend itself in the
“Dance Rule Case.” It must be
remembered here that the S. A. C.
does not have the power to rescind,
change, or modify the decision re
corded against Phi Sig.
Any change of decision must
come from the President of the
. College. Here you may ask
yourself, “What good did it do
for Peter Wainer, President of
Phi Sig to go before the
S. A. C.?”
In my opinion it did this: it helped
clarify, and invite the needed har
mony which was lacking when the
S. A. C. first acted on the case in
Sept.

Bryant Co-Ed Met Two
Russian Soldiers
in
Vienna
By Geraldine Grish
Having trouble in geography or |I England, Scotland, I* rance, ,Gcrinternational questions concerning many , and Switzerland. On these
eastern Europe? Well, your troubles trips she has met such dignitaries
Douglas, Margaret
arc over. Take a walk over to | as Commissioner
L
Eldridge Hall, and ask for Norma Truman, General Eisenhower, and
Secretary of the Army Frank Pace.
De Arcangelos.
Among her acquaintances in
Norma is five feet tall, a bru
Austria were Mr. and Mrs.
nette with dancing hazel eyes.
Robert Vogler. Norma stated
Although born in the U. S., she
she will always remember the
has lived in Austria for the past
Vogler case. A meeting with
four years with her brother who
two Russian soldiers on the
is connected with the U. S. Gov
train to Vienna was another
ernment. Norma attended an
of her memorable experiences
American high school in Austria
in Europe.
where she studied classical sub
jects including German and
On the lighter side, Norma likes
chemistry.
to ski, and enjoys movies starring
In her travels Norma has visited | Ricardo Montieban.
Her favorite
food, as you might expect, is Hun
garian goulash.
This last meeting of the Com
Bryant was brought to her atten
mittee also proved, in my opinion, tion by a veteran who was also
that Phi Sig did break the Dance living in Austria. When asked how
Rules. This breach was admitted she liked Bryant, Miss DeArcange
by various members of the Fra los said, “Bryant extends a very
ternity; however, and this should be good business course.” Norma is
noted by everyone, the breach was enrolled in the Secretarial Curricu
made by an honest misinterpretation lum I, and plans cither to work for
of the rules, and not because the the UN or return to Austria after
members of Phi, Sig were trying to graduation.
evade the true meaning of the rules.
We all know an honest mis
interpretation provides no de
fense for violation of the law,
“Why Education for Business?”
whether in College or in a muni
will be the topic discussed at 10:00
cipality. The misinterpretation
p. m. next Thursday over “Bryant’s
was considered in the ruling
View,” a weekly radio scries, spon
against Phi Sig.
sored by the College in co-operation
•
*
*
*
•
with radio station WPRO.
Both the Greek Letter Council
Miss Margaret Esther Gamble,
and the Student Senate arc working
instructor of typewriting, will be the
very hard this year trying to gain
guest speaker on this program.
more prestige in the governing of
student affairs. However, all this
work will be in vain if the student
body does not support these two
organizations.
This support doesn’t neces
sarily have to come by actual
participation in these two or
ganizations, but by supporting
their affairs. You can get in the
swing of things by attending the
Saturday night dances, promot
ing-the works of the G. L. C.
and the S. S., and by reading
this newspaper.
'

“Bryant’s View”

Richard Volcane

The Royal Master
of Deception
(Watch for Future
Announcement)

f

Brown Bear Restaurant
r

3

Located at Brook and Benevolent Streets
wishes to announce that in addition to a complete line of Chinese foods
prepared by our master chef, “Shorty”, a limited line of Italian foods
also has been added, supervised by Mr. Peter Makris, internationally
known here and abroad, offering the following low priced items every
day in the week, such as:
%

f

%

t

Spaghetti and Meatballs.
Meatball and Pepper Sandwich.
Meatball Sandwich .
Pepper Sandwich,.

50c
30c
20c
15c

e

!

All foods are tastefully prepared, our place is sanitarily clean.
I

PROMPT SERVICE AND QUIET ATMOSPHERE
YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR VISIT. COME IN TODAY.
I

Cold weather is here. A cup of delicious Hot Chocolate with heaps of
whipped cream will give you a lift—only 10c.
1

SAM CHEN, THE HOST
<
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Indians Sparkle
In New Uniforms

Along The
Sidelines

y
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By Joe “Cozy” Dolan

I

Notice
In these days when the average student doesn’t have to spend his
free hours chopping kindling wood or peddling papers to earn his keeps,
he is able to find more time to take part in sports. Even though we are
studying under a strenuous working schedule, both in and out of the
classroom, we all find the time to indulge in our favorite sport at one time
or another. .
We do not have a football team mainly (1) because of the
heavy burden of school work, and (2) because Bryant is a two-year
College. Football is a sport taking up a great deal of time and
practice, and a good team needs at least two years working together
as a unit in order to develop into a unit that would make a good
showing in the third and fourth years.
With this in mind, wc can see that it is almost impossible to organize
a well-rounded football squad that would do Bryant justice.
Still there are many students, especially those living in the men’s
dormitories, who do not let the lack of shoulder-pads and helmets stop
them from playing with the pigskin. Almost every afternoon and weekend
there are several students taking part in a rough-and-tumble game behind
the stone wall on Angell Street.
The games have resulted in several minor injuries. Gene
Bogashewicz was the first casualty; he received an egg-like bump on
his forehead arid a blackened right eye. Herm MacDonald attempted
to catch a long pass, and instead, caught someone’s elbow. As a
result Herm had four pitches taken in his upper lip.
Big Wyman Ward came out of last Saturday’s tilt with a bruised
nose. Dick Fink, Dick Parker, Dick Gasiorek, Dave Wisell, Don Angino,
and Eli Richards are a few of the luckier players who have survived the
strenuous gridiron play.
•
Even though Bryant does not sponsor a football team, many of its
students still enjoy the outdoor sport to its greatest extent. Thus with
basketball, softball, tennis, and bowling already on the list of sports
activities, we might even add to the list another sport football.

Big Faculty, Student
Hoop Contest in the Making
Plans are being made for a faculty
student basketball game at Hope High.
The bringing together of the BRY
ANT SPEEDSTERS (faculty) and
the DEADEYES (students) should
make a breathtaking, rough and excit
ing contest.
Coaches will be appointed and prac
tice dates announced soon. Complete
information will come your way imme
diately after negotiations arc com
pleted.
If the faculty feels up to it and a
game is played, it should be’ a long
time before the student body forgets it.
and a longer time before the faculty is
able to.
%

Red Feather
Gets $200.90
Results of the Red Feather
campaign, held on the Bryant
campus on October 19, 1952,
were as follows:
« Collections from student body
—§95.40; collections from fac
ulty and administrative person
nel—§105.50.
• The money collected will be
given to a number of charitable
organizations in Providence, in
cluding the YMCA, the Old Age
Homes, the Girl and Boy Scouts,
and refuge homes.

Any girl interested in be
coming a Bryant cheerleader
. is requested to attend an in
formative meeting on Novem
ber 3. Watch the bulletin
boards for the time and place.

Campus Host Wed.
FOR KEEPS: Don “Killer” Kelly, right, demonstrates, with both arms
how he has been able to “pin” some of the bigger boys on campus. How To Little Eastern
ever, he met his match early this week. George Avak and Bob George
won the battle of the wrists. Both arc taller, heavier than Don.
States Conference
—Stag Photo

Want a Busted Wrist? See
Don Kelley-But Watch It!
By Jack Moriarty
Have you noticed the number of
students who are competing in the
fine sport df “pulling wrists” lately?
All this activity was prompted by
Don Kelly, otherwise known as
“Killer.”, This mighty mite stands
only five?feet, five inches tall and
carries a well-proportioned 140
pounds.
But already he has defeated
some of Bryant’s huskiest men.
“Killer” was undefeated during
his first two weeks here. When
stories .of his remarkable
strength made the rounds, a few
big boys were drawn out. Al
though their task was not easy,
they managed to bring this
pocket-size Hercules to defeat.
When “Killer” was asked if ru
mors of his defeat were true,
he said, “There ain’t no one

Seniors Cop Water
Polo Gonfalon

*

kin beat me. A couple o’ guys
say they kin, but I deny it.”
Whether or not “Killer” was
really beaten remains to be seen, but
we do know that for a small man
he has a powerful body. His strength
is attributed to the fact that he spent
most of his life working in his fa
ther’s lumber yard in Pittsfield,
Massachusetts. His powerful arms
were developed from nailing cases,
and lifting heavy lumber from
ground to truck. •
“Killer” Kelly is a freshman tak
ing the B.A. program. He hopes
to someday manage his father’s busi
ness.

Varsity Squad[h
Announced
The official varsity basketball squad
.was announced last night by Coach
Earl Shannon.
New “Indians” are Henry Correia,
Bob Dobbins, Herb Elliott, Frank
Flanigan, Art Fortier, Paul Hana
way.
George Higginson, Frank Howard,
Pete Kanelkos, Fred Lennon, Farris
Masiff, Paul Reed, George Sonntag,
and Don Wert.

Tau Epsilon fraternity’s Splash
Party at Branch Avenue Boys’ Club
Pool was highlighted by a water polo
game between the seniors and fresh
men. The freshmen gained an early
lead but the seniors came from behind
to .tie the score in overtime, with a
Confession magazine: A place peo
perfect shot from the side by Andy
ple write their wrongs.
Beaton.

faculty alike.
When the election was over,
he supervised the official count
ing in the presence of both par
ties and a representative of the
bar.
The results were posted shortly

after 2 p. m. last Friday.

■

Bryant College will play host next
Wednesday to. the Fall Conference of
Business Teachers, held semi-annually
by the Little Eastern States Associa
tion of Professional Schools for
Teachers.
Plans for this conference were
made at Willimantic State
Teachers College, Connecticut,
early this month. Bryant’s dele
gates to this meeting were Joan
Jackson, general chairman; Di
ana Gallant, president of the
Business Teacher-Training Or
ganization; Muriel Bolas, mem
ber of the social committee; and
Doctor F. Douglas Hammond,
faculty adviser.
Wednesday’s program will consist
of a visit to the ultra-modern East
Bob “Whiffer” Betts was appoint
Providence High School, which opened
this fall. Luncheon will be served at ed Athletic Director for this sem
Stowell House at one o’clock. Six ester of Alpha Theta Chi. He will
panel discussions, under the direction coach the fraternity basketball team,
of the various eastern teachers’ col defending champion of the intra
•
leges will be held in early afternoon. mural league.
Teachers’ College of Connecticut.
Bob came to Bryant after com
New Britain, will discuss “How to pleting five years as a finger-print
Establish More Prestige for Teachers’ expert with the Federal Bureau of
Colleges,” through community, pub Investigation. He served four years
licity, scholastic competition, and in the Army, winning a divisional
alumni.
boxing championship. Bob is a
Under the supervision of Danbury member of the Teachcr-Trainee Di
State Teachers’ College, the subject of vision, Class of 1954.
“The Desirable Qualities of a Good
Ike Dressel was named Athletic
Teacher” will be discussed. This will Director of Beta Iota Beta for the
include his personal life, his profes present semester. Ike is a native
sional development, his community re ; of Long Island, N. Y., where he
lationships. and his relationships with: played football and basketball at
children.
I hjs high school. He has played in
tramural basketball and softball
Host
(Continued on Page 4)
' while at Bryant.

Two Frats Name
New Sports Heads

Election
(Continued from Page 1)
When it was revealed that
more than 70 per cent of the
student body participated in the
mock election, one student re
marked that it looked like the
return' of “the good old days”
on campus. He also pointed out
that during the rush parties now
in progress, big numbers of the
freshman class were turning up
to visit the various Greek Letter
organizations.
“Such cooperation/’ he added,
“such interest should give birth to
a bigger and better schpol spirit
among all concerned.”
Out of a total eligibility list of
94, 48 members of the faculty, ad
ministration, maintenance, and cafe
teria workers voted for a 51 per
cent total, slightly less than the na•
tional average.
That the election fired the
- ‘ ' spirit of nearly three-quarters
“ ; of the school population was
1 the result of the personal efforts
of Joe Gange of Norwood, R. I.,
a senior enrolled in the mer
chandising course.
Joe, who says he’s interested in
politics, chairmancd the mock battlc-of-the-vote for this newspaper.
He lined up the workers who cam
paigned last Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. He hunted up the of
ficial ballot box, and was responsi
ble for the orderly conduct during
the actual voting. His impartiality
was praised by both parties and

There will be a little spice
added to the basketball games
this year.
New basketball uniforms
will make their “debut” De
cember 7 in the Bryant gym
when the “Indians” play their
first home game. The home
uniforms have black jerseys
with orange letters and num
bers. The satin pants are
burnt orange with black trim.
For “Away” games the boys
will be outfitted with white
jerseys with orange trim.
Black satin jackets with or
ange trim and solid w hite bas
ketball shoes put the finishing
touches on our new varsity
players.
Of course, the Bryant co-eds
can never be outshone; for
five white skirts with orange
lining, and five white sweaters
with an orange “B” will ac
company the boys when home
games are played. These uni
forms will be worn by the fivg
Bryant “squaws.”
’*)
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Stock Exchange Film Seen
By A&F, BA Societies

7 he A. & F. and b
Societies
held a joint meeting in the Bryant
Gym on October 22 to give students
io are contemplating membership
a chance to see what the two organizations have to offer.
The kick-off program of the year
startle with a short technicolor
film entitled “How the New York
Stock Exchange Operates.” After
the movie, Mr. William Ford of a
local brokerage
concern talked on
securities.
. Mr’ Ford pointed out that
since 1940 the New York Stock

*

Stork Brings New
Member to* TT Group
By Terry Fico
A bandwagon of banquets is coming
this way, and every teacher-trainee is
hitching a ride. New officers of the
Teacher-Training Society were offi
cially established at the Installation
Banquet held at the Bocce Club in
XX oonsocket last Sunday evening.
Beside the banquet, the stork has
been busily occupied lately delivering
a prospective member of the organ
ization. Bill O’Brien, vice-president
the Teacher-Trainee group, has just
^cen Presented with a “petite made
moiselle.”
Yes. a little baby girl
named “Pat” O’Brien.
Now, a problem is confronting Bill.
XVill she be the female protege of Pat
O’Brien, or the female teacher, follow
ing in the footsteps of her dad? I guess
we’ll leave that to' Pat.

I
“Baby,
It’s Cold Outside,"
I
I
Say
Six Haitian
Students

Exchange has been thought of
as a “public utility” and has a
very economic purpose under
our capitalistic system. He ex
plained that the stock exchange
does not exist merely for the
purpose of a certain few people,
but is available to everyone to
invest as they please.
There arc three main operations
to investing which every prospective
investor must apply with as much
intelligence as possible:
1. Survey your investment further.
2 Income from the investment.
3. Growth and appreciation of
the invested principal.
The securities business is not the
answer for people in the lower in
come bracket to make easy and fast
money.
He went on to explain the nature
of stocks and bonds, and closed with
the thought that as long as we hav<*
competent management and suffi
cient capital, more and better things
will be provided in this'capitalistic
system of ours,

A stranger going into 88 Cooke
St. dorm any night would think he
was in a League of Nations’ con
ference room. From Room 6 on
the second floor there is a continu
ous debate going on. The parties
involved are six students from Port
Au Prince, Haiti. All six of these
boys seem to congregate in one
room to thrash out their difficulties.

REGISTRARS: Photo shows workers from both political parties
checking names on the voting lists during the election last week. From
left to right are Raphael Sency, Frank Marchesi, Pat Higgins, Roger
Cowles, Andrew Vollaro, and Frank Cascionc.

SIB Honors New
Local DeMolay
Names New Officers Faculty Advisers

At the last regular meeting of the
Bryant DeMolay Club, the following
officers were elected: Larry Davis,
president: Tom Sims, vice-president;
Bob Johnson, secretary; Everett
Johnson, treasurer, and
Bernie
>
Topper, chaplain.
>
Members of the club journeyed to
Attleboro last weekend to attend the
Massachusetts State 'DeMolav ConMembers of Bryant Hillel have clave,
planned extensive social activities
this weekend. Tomorrow night, they
will take part in an Autumn Noc
turn dance, along with groups from
Brown, Pembroke, University of
R. I., and RISD. The dance will be
held in Alumni Flail, Pembroke.
On Sunday afternoon at 2
p.m., Bryant Hillel will sponsor
its first supper in the gym.
President’ Joe Wasserman said
all members and their guests are
invited to attend.
I, This evening, services will be
The sisters of Phi Upsilon sorority held in Faunce House at Brown.
recently entertained their new honor
ary advisers, Mrs. Earle Messer and
Mrs. Walter Harris, at a candlelight
(Continued from Page. 3)
buffet supper given by Miss Margaret
Willimantic State Teachers’
E. Gamble, senior adviser to the so
College will have on the agenda
rority. At this supper, the sisters and
for discussion “Faculty-Student
their new advisors were able to per
Relationships.” This, of course,
sonally become acquainted.
will be of tremendous value to
New ideas are really in the making.
every teacher trainee, as it will
Phi Upsilon and its brother fraternity,
include all situations and rela
Chi Gamma Iota, combined their crea
tionships existing during the
tive imaginations in a joint social com
teacher-training course.
mittee meeting on Thursday afternoon
“How Much Power Should Student
at three o’clock. The product of their
Government Have in the School?” a
ideas was an active social program
subject of boundless discussion, is the
for the year.
topic to be presented by New Haven
•r

Hillel Plans Big
Social Weekend

•r

Veteran member of this group
is Adrien Laroche. Adrien is no
stranger here, for he has ac
tively participated in varsity
sports at Bryant. For two sem
esters, he was top man in the
pole vaulting division of the
track team.
Jami] Richard. 22, is a brother of
Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity, and has
been at Bryant since February.

Elie Richard, brother of Jamil,
and also a second semester student,
is another Haitian politician in these
evening discussions.
Rudy BabouYi, 20, studied at
Stanford University, California,
before coming to Bryant in Feb
ruary. Maurice Desulme, 20,
a first semester student, seems
to be the instigator of these
nightly filibusters.

Sigma Iota Beta has chosen two
new advisers to join with Miss Pris
cilla Moulton in helping the girls
sororitv's
plan the sorority
’s activities this
vear.
Mrs. Alphonse F. Gilardi,
mother of one of the' sorority
members, and Mrs. George W.
Bates, wife of Professor George
W? Bates, are the two new
Youngest and newest member of
counselors.
this Haitian delegation is Charles

Richard, 17.- Charlie was a student
at Ma£pe Military Academy for 18
months.
Although these Haitian stalwarts
love to argue, their interests are not
confined to this alone. They spend
hour after hour listening to South
American records, and dancing as
only these musically-inclined people
can.
There is only one thing that all
six agree upon: ‘'We miss the warm
weather of Port Au Prince!”

NEW WALDORF
TUXEDOS

For
Hire
TUXEDO
CO.

212 UNION ST.
Corner Weybosset
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Phi Upsilon Fetes
Honorary Advisers

Host

.1

Sisters Meet
hedges af Tea

A responsible consorting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of peoplle from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.
At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

I

Enjoy Your Lunch at

I

BRYANT CAFETERIA
Where Good Food is Always Served
Open During All Lunch Periods

\

RUTH W. PRENTICE, Manager

I
*
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219 Brook Street
CLEANERS and DYERS
Special Attention Given
to All Garments
24-HOUR SERVICE

I

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam
ination of every member of the group, stated:
“It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.”

F { MWXTY "K J

ANTHONY MARRA
I

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

/

Kinney Cleansers

I

esterfields

5m@feg

Afe{J®d

State Teachers’ College.
Rhode Island College- of Education
will direct the panel entitled “What
Role Should the Union Play in the
Teaching Profession?”
it
“Standardization Versus Local Au
The sisters of Sigma Lambda tonomy,” which includes the subject
la entertained prospective meni of federal aid to education, will he
al a tea held in Harriet Hall discussed by Bryant College’s panel.
)ctober 23.
ns Leia Glidden and Miss
T Gotsell, advisers of the sorornij-re present.
r cr tea and cakes, the girls
107 Hope Street
,
accompanied
•'3 in a group sing
15 len Hollar.
PICK UP DELIVERY
purpose of the tea was to give
■ f,ective members an opportunity
15% Discount
l(‘.et the members of Theta, and
Cash and Carry Service
;eet their advisers.
overly Bishop, Joan Phair, Janet
Tel. GA. 1-9182
Underwood, and Betsy Burns were
in charge of the affair.
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ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD —
EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE ’EM
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Buy CHESTERFIELD./Much Milder
Copyright 1952. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Cq
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